On Page 17 find the link between these ‘U3A Pocket Teddies’
and the Lincolnshire Police (Photo Jim Baker)
Story on page 19

Members walking at Apley

Walkers at the Lincolnshire Showground
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Webmaster: Henry Jones)
Email: handb@handb.me.uk
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Rotas
Door Rota
Apr
May
Jun

Pat Harvey and Linda Aylmer
Eleanor and Alex Walker
Barry and Edna Brooke

Tea and Coffee Rota
Apr

P Meanwell, J Stevenson, M Smith and B Wise

May L Smith, V Dunn, E Nicholas and P Davies
Jun

M Plenderleith, J Taylor, J Smith and B Taylor

Jul

M Clark, R Croft and Y Coray

Rotas
This is a gentle reminder about the purple folder on the
registration table. Please volunteer once a year for kitchen
duties.
It can be good fun and ensures that we provide tea and
coffee each month.

Pamela Huggett
Chairman
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Pam Huggett
Chairman

Note from the Editor
The Newsletter is published 4 times a year, in January, April, July
and October. The deadline for the July publication is Saturday
7th June. Contact details for the Newsletter are:
Email:

lindseyu3a@gmail.com

In this publication we say farewell to Anne Driver and welcome
Len Verrall to the editorial team. I want to thank Anne who has
been a very supportive team member for many years. Thanks
also to Dawn Bowskill, who continues as sub-editor.
Finally thanks to all those who sent in contributions.

Peter Abela
Editor
Membership
The membership for this year has broken through 270 already
which is looking good. There has been a rush of new members
this quarter and large numbers of enquiries. There are still
vacancies so please feel free to encourage your friends and
neighbours.
Please make sure that your details are up-to-date. To increase
our ability to contact you, please give us your mobile number.
Please email it to memlu3a@gmail.com or text it to
07715348835, but please be sure to include your name in the
text. You can be assured that it will be treated with the same
degree of confidentiality as other details.

Sid Miller
Membership Secretary
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General Monthly Meetings
Thurs 3 April at 10:30
Teresa Bolem “Heavy Horses”
Teresa comes from the Northcote Heavy Horse Centre
Visitors Attraction and animal welfare rescue centre for shire
horses, ponies and rare breeds. 100% funded by charity
donations. The Centre is a non-profit making organisation,
run entirely by voluntary helpers.
Vote of Thanks: Alan Campion
Thurs 8 May at 10:30
Michael Moody “The Golden Globe: A Voyage for
Madmen”
At the end of the 1960’s as man was reaching out to landing
on the moon, nine men set out to do something else never
done before – race each other single-handed around the
world in small boats without stopping.
Vote of Thanks: Derek Huggett
Thurs 5 June at 10:30
Terry Woodcock “Unique Auction Antiques”
Lincolnshire’s premier auction house handling every aspect
of Probate, House, Agricultural, Commercial or Industrial
Clearances.
Vote of Thanks: Alan Monigham
Thurs 3 July at 10:30
Brian Beardsall “Lincoln Samaritans”
There has been a branch of Samaritans in Lincoln since
January 1966, when the first centre opened in Grantham
Street, with about 30 volunteers, operating a 24-hour service.
Vote of Thanks: Rita Dobbs
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Chairman’s Report
Presented at the AGM on the 6th March, 2014
I have now completed my first year as
your Chairman. Lindsey U3A continues to
be a success despite having several new
U3As start up locally, including Lincoln
Bailgate and Saxilby.
Each Chairman takes over the equivalent
of a very successful business, to this end
from the membership numbers Lindsey
U3A continues to flourish.
Over the year we have had excellent and
varied speakers, starting with Alan
Middleton who told us about his very
interesting life as a JP and moved on to a very enjoyable meeting
in May taking us back to the Swinging Sixties.
Pam Huggett
Chairman

June we welcomed a well-known local writer, Tracey Borman,
who spoke about Matilda, Queen of the Conqueror. Each month
was equal to the last and during the year I feel sure that whilst
some months did not please everyone I hope that a lot was learnt
over the year across a variety of subjects.
I must mention here our speaker in December who is a member
of Lindsey U3A, Prue Chadderton, who told us about her charity
bike rides in Vietnam and Cambodia. Thank you Prue it is
always good when one of our members shares their experiences
with us.
Moving on to our Groups, I was surprised when I added the
numbers up and found that we have 26 groups operating
throughout the month. A variety of subjects are covered to suit
most tastes. I am very happy to report the start of new groups
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this year. We now have Knitting Group, a Games Group, Bird
Watching and Opera Appreciation. All of these new groups are
up and running with enough members to be viable. There is also
a very successful Saturday Lunch Club who meets once a
month.
The Theatre Group had many wonderful shows to see starting
with Vienna Nights in January, shows in April, June and October
and finishing in December with the Northern Ballet’s Cinderella.
The Visits Group had a variety of trips organised throughout the
year, Staythorpe Power Station, Kerry Ingredients, Watt Energy,
Rolls Royce Heritage, Coach trips to Manchester and York, etc.
Some trips were organised by members of the group themselves.
In the summer months the Gardening Group are also out visiting
different gardens.
We also had an exciting and enjoyable holiday in July visiting
Northumberland all very well organised, a lovely hotel and lots to
do each day.
Once again we had our summer lunch at the Cross Keys, Stow.
The venue is very popular with members and the food and
service is always good. The speaker was Diane Grimshaw
talking on the life of Joyce Grenfell; this was another enjoyable
Lindsey event. In October a Social Evening was organised in
Dunholme Village Hall with the theme, Jazz to Hollywood, with
live music and members joined with friends, brought their own
food but a bar service was provided.
Apart from those I have mentioned there is always plenty going
on in our other groups.
I am very fortunate with my committee; I would like to thank them
for their hard work. Also the ‘background boys’ who make sure
the hall is ready for you with seats to sit on, tea or coffee to drink
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and our wonderful sound engineers who without them you would
not be able to hear me today.
I also thank on your behalf our Group Convenors who I am sure
help to make your life more interesting. I conclude my report by
wishing you all a very good year of pleasure and learning with
Lindsey U3A.

Pamela Huggett
The Knights Templar
(January General Meeting)
To start our New Year we had a talk on
the Knights Templar by Annie Binns, an
ex–Army history enthusiast who has a
good grasp of her subject and a clear
and interesting presentation.
Little was known about the Templars as
the Order was destroyed by a Pope and
the documents fell into the hands of
Napoleon, who lost most of them. Now
that research has revealed so much
more, the stony remains of places like Temple Bruer and the
Temple Church in London have been brought to life.
Annie gave us a good description of the religious importance of
Jerusalem in medieval times and the shock of Saladin seizing the
Holy Land. The original ‘hospital’ was run by Benedictine monks
who now paid taxes to the Moslems, but many pilgrims found it
easier to ‘convert’ to Islam and not pay so much.
In 1095 the now powerful Pope called for a Crusade to recover
the Holy Land from the Moslems, offering the forgiveness of sins
and possibilities of land as prizes. The second sons of European
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nobles were very open to such offers, they lost out on all the
family wealth and this was a way to replace it. However, before
the real crusaders got going, Peter the Hermit gathered a
fantastic collection of young, old, sick, lame and useless people
in a mob called The Peoples’ Crusade, which streamed across
Europe to Byzantium, the gateway city for the Holy Land. Those
that got past the city were robbed and killed in droves.
Jerusalem was taken and sacked by its deliverers, a Kingdom set
up, but in 1189 the Turks led a massive attack which was taken
over by Saladin, a sophisticated warrior usually pictured as
young and handsome; Annie told us he was short, fat and had a
squint. The crushing of the Crusaders at Hattin led to the loss of
Jerusalem and the remaining knights defended a reduced
Kingdom.
The Hospitallers resumed paying to feed and shelter pilgrims but
the Knights Templar were set up to give military protection. They
were a band of Christian fanatics who devised strange rituals
such as not washing and holding secret initiation ceremonies with
disgusting overtones. Starting with nine such fanatics they
increased to be found all over Europe.
The Third Crusade was led by the Holy Roman Emperor,
Frederick Barbarossa, until he got drowned on the way. His body
was pickled in vinegar to be taken back to Germany but the
Middle Eastern climate didn’t lend itself to that idea so with noses
covered he was buried at Antioch.
A pilgrimage to Jerusalem was the ambition of most medieval
Europeans; the Arabs lived well off the fees. The cost of these
operations and taxes was huge and the organisation for
collecting and remitting the cash grew like modern charities.
Eventually the support dwarfed the operational work and the
Templars owned land and properties, took part in trade, lent
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money for interest and had an elaborate hierarchy of temporary
knights; they also added to the military power of various kings.
To transfer their money they invented cheques.
Like all
successful businesses there were rivals, the Hospitallers were
snapping at their heels. The money was gathered in treasuries
and most went to Paris before being sent to the Holy Land.
From 1244 the Holy Land was finally lost and the Knights were
busy defending new outposts until in 1305 they were accused of
heresy, a serious charge, with dramatic allegations of abuses
around their secret procedures. Philip the Fair of France took up
the charges with enthusiasm as he owed the Order vast amounts
of money. He also controlled the Pope, so he suddenly stormed
the Knights’ strongholds and arrested them. He went into the
Paris treasury, which was virtually empty!
Nobody discovered what happened to it: the Knights are
suggested to have been at the centre of giant scam. Many of
them bunked as treasure hunters pursued them. Legends
sprang up, including that of the Holy Grail which Indiana Jones
was looking for. After torture and much discussion the Pope
gave the remaining Templar property to the Hospitallers who
became the precursors of the modern St John’s and the
Templars were mostly eradicated from history until people like
Annie gave us a gripping insight into a mighty empire that
crashed to earth.

Bob Wise
Summer Lunch 2014
The date for the Summer Lunch 2014 is Friday 22nd August.
Once more it is at the Cross Keys and our speaker is Doreen
Reed who is a Pam Ayers type artist.

Elizabeth Walker
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Architecture Group
Visit to Woodhall Spa.
The first visit of the New Year for the
Architecture Group was splendid – not least
because we had 100% attendance which is
pretty unusual for a local visit!
Our morning started with coffee in the Golf
Hotel whilst our guide for the morning,
Architecture
Marjorie Sargeant gave us a potted history of
the town from the 18th century when the local
landowner sunk shafts for coal but found water instead! Not just
any old water but water brimming with iodine and bromide which
the locals – both human and animals – found beneficial for just
about any ailment! The Spa was born!
It was the late Victorian and Edwardian eras which really saw the
town booming with excellent rail links, hotels, entertainment,
treatments in the Bath House and golf for the more active. With
the discovery of electricity came communications and eventually
the Kinema in the Woods – which the group visited some years
ago. It was not until the post war era that the town began to
decline, the Alexandra Hospital closed and by the 1970’s all
evidence of the Spa disappeared and it was golf that defined the
town from then until today.
It was a lovely bright morning and our walk around the town was
delightful. There are no ‘streets’ in Woodhall, just boulevards,
roads, closes and crescents – ‘street’ was considered rather
common! The old Spa Bath is a sad sight, boarded up and
almost derelict, but perhaps one day some entrepreneur will buy
the site and once again the Spa will flourish. Meanwhile, there
are attractive shops, delightful woods, small elegant hotels, and
lots of nice cafes for morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea.
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An added attraction for some of the group was the optional visit
to the Petwood Hotel which was the wartime Officers Mess for
617 Squadron – the “Dambusters”. Today it is the biggest and
grandest of the remaining hotels and has a Bar devoted to
Dambusters’ memorabilia – a must for all retired RAF personnel!
It was a great morning and everyone enjoyed themselves thanks
to our excellent guide and the lovely January sunshine!

Margaret Campion
Architecture Group Programme
17 April. Visit to Southwell to be organised by Jim and Anne
Baker. Details later.
15 May. Visit to Willingham by Stow. Organiser Ruby Crofts.
19 June. This date conflicts with the Lincolnshire Show so it was
decided not to have a meeting.
10 July (change of date) Visit to Louth to include Brown’s
Panorama, the town centre and (if time allows) a look at St.
James’ Church. For the more energetic there is Hubbard’s Hill to
explore if you wish to extend your visit. Organiser Monica
Burdon.

Fancy Trying Tai Chi?
Lincoln U3A has just started a Tai Chi group which meets every
Thursday afternoon, 1.30 – 2.30 pm, at The Ark, Moor Lane,
North Hykeham. The instructor is David Hall, a qualified Tai Chi
practitioner. The cost: £4 per class.
They are keen to increase the numbers of the group and warmly
welcome new members. For further information, please contact
the Tai Chi Convenor – Ann Stubberfield., email:
ann.stubby@ntlworld.com
13

Art Appreciation Group
World War One Artists

Art Appreciation

In November/December 2013 four individual
members of the Art Appreciation group agreed
to take one each of the many world war artists
selected by Muriel Ball and research the work
of these artists.

Who were the team members and their artists?
Elspeth Young - Paul Kennington
Allen Ball - Richard Nevinson
Margaret Howard - Paul Nash
Marie Clark - Stanley Spencer
These were four young artists who had attended the Slade School
of Art and Design, which had offered them new approaches to art
during a time of changing influences from the Victorian era. They
saw their art as part of these changes, some being engaged by
the new art movement developing on the continent such as
futurism.
Life seemed bright for these artists and they lived life to the full.
Then came the war, they volunteered early along with others.
With the drawings and pictures they brought the reality of war
home to a general public unaware of events abroad.
Over the first few months of this project the individual members
researched the life and personality of their artist and how this
was reflected in their art, the horrors of war. Although these
artists had been exhibiting their war art from the beginning of
the war it was not until 1916 that they were given recognition as
official war artists.
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Each of the members of this project did a considerable amount of
research to prepare their presentation of pictures and the artist’s
background to the full group. What this project achieved was a
greater understanding of the period but also involvement of
family members in getting material together.
The actual presentation to the full Art Appreciation group and the
resulting discussion was received as a success and two of the
most fulfilling sessions of the year and was a good way of
appreciating art - sharing and learning. However we should not
forget that during this period there was well over 100 individual
war artists.
My thanks and appreciation go to the team who willingly took on
this project, gave their time and such well received
presentations, together with the help of Alan Campion and the
facilities of the Bee Field.

Muriel Ball
Art Appreciation Programme
14 April. 2pm. The Bee Field. Leah Goldberg. Cat Artist and
member of the Association of Women Artists. Organisers:
Margaret Campion. This meeting has been confirmed.
12 May. Mike Finney, Printmaker.
Organiser: Margaret Howard.

Forge Arts, Hackthorn.

9 June. 2pm The Bee Field. Henry Tonks, Slade School of Art.
Murial Ball.
21 July. (change of date) Everyday Objects. Exhibition at the
Harley Gallery, Welbeck. Organiser Marie Clarke.
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Gardening Group

Gardening

Our first two meetings of the year have
been a great success, over 40 people
came to hear Pam Tatam speak on hardy
annuals, obviously a very popular speaker
and she gave us all excellent advice on
raising plants from seed with some lovely
slides of recommended varieties.

In February we had an excellent talk by Harry Leach on his life as
a Saga guide which again attracted a really good audience and
was most entertaining.
We would like to thank all the people who have rallied round to
help us keep the Gardening Group going this year. Three of this
year’s meetings have been arranged by other people plus one of
the garden visits. We welcome this help so please don’t be
afraid to arrange something and let us know. We would
particularly welcome someone arranging a garden visit for July
as we will be unable to be there.

Henry and Barbara Jones
Gardening Group Programme
22 April We have decided to have a talk by Neil Timm, " Flower
Show." All about a nurseries experiences at garden shows, how
we do it, why we do it, who we meet there, and what to look for if
you visit a show. Neil runs the Fern Nursery at Binbrook.
27 May. A visit to Rita Bateman’s garden at Rose Cottage, High
Street, Wellingore, LN5 0HW. Refreshments will be provided
and a small charge made.
24 June. A visit to a 10 acre garden at Ashfield House, Lincoln
Road, Branston, LN4 1NS. A charge of £5, which goes to
charity, will include tea and cake.
Pat Harvey
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Knitting Group Meeting

Knitting Group

Our first meeting in the Welton room at the
village hall in February was a great success
and it was obviously worth making the move to
the hall. 13 members attended and I know
that there were one or two more who were
unable to come on that particular day.

Since the group started last
October we have been working on
a couple of projects. Some of you
may have seen the results at the
meeting on Thursday 6 th February.
We have been knitting “pocket
teddies” for the Lincolnshire police
who have appealed for Teddies to
take out on calls involving children
and we have also been knitting
poppies for the WW1 poppy
appeal.
Our next meeting is March 11,
again at the Welton room.

WW 1 Poppy Appeal
(Photo Jim Baker)

Barbara Jones
Extract from Lindsey U3A Group Convenors’ Guide Page 2
Meetings - Small Groups in houses
A small payment of 30p is made by each attendee at every
meeting to the host to cover tea/coffee & biscuits, which is
handled as petty cash by the Group Leader.
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Photography Group
Programme
Apr 24 Woodside Falconry
May 22 Wollaton Park and
Hall, Nottingham
Jun 26 Monks and Watts Wood
at Dunholme
Jul 24 Skegness or
Cleethorpes?

Photo from January’s portrait
session, entitled “Brian Penney
Thinking about Photography”

However, we do change our
plans as the year progresses,
so
please
email:
.jimdnsmith@hotmail.co.uk
to
find out the latest event.

Jim Smith
Theatre Group
Trip to Leeds - Cinderella
The morning dawned bright after the first of
the December rains and wind the previous
night. We congregated at the Village Hall to
await our coach for the journey.
We had sufficient time to browse the high
end shops in the centre of Leeds and have
lunch before the performance began. The Grand Theatre and
Opera House was built in 1878 and is a Grade II listed building.
Theatre Group
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The Northern Ballet Company danced Cinderella set in Imperial
Russia. The music was a new score by the Northern Ballet
Sinfonia. We had good seats in the stalls which had been
successfully re-seated and re-raked during refurbishment in
2005/2006. It was a most enjoyable and festive occasion.
Shirley reminded us that the Group was now in the 8th year and also
of the date of the next matinee outing. Many thanks.

Barbara Cansfield White
Trip to Nottingham - Singing in the Rain
As we gathered in north Lincoln it seemed from the weather that
we would be auditioning for parts in the show it was so wet. A
quick pick-up at Welton and Waitrose and we were on our way
with our usual driver Mark. We arrived in Nottingham with time
for lunch and shopping before the show.
The Theatre Royal was packed, and a happy buzz of anticipation
filled the house. The curtain rose and we were treated to a
wonderful performance of Singing in the Rain by a young and
energetic cast with not a major star amongst them but a plethora
of talent for the future. The singing and dancing were expertly
done with energy and verve, especially the 'big number, in the
rain which was expertly staged.
The character of Cosmo Brown did not assay Donald O'Connor's
wonderful act of dancing up the wall but perhaps that was too
much to expect.
The orchestra did sterling work skilfully sited at the back of and
above the stage. I think I can certainly say that we all thoroughly
enjoyed our visit and our thanks are due to Shirley and Jo for
arranging a wonderful day out.

David Lee
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Theatre Group Forthcoming Trips.
August – “Mikado” Gilbert & Sullivan at Harrogate
October – “Great Gatsby” Northern Ballet at Nottingham

Visits Group
Visit to Dynex Semiconductor
On the misty morning of 12 December
2013, 12 of our members visited Dynex
Semiconductor and were received at the
new R&D Centre by Mark Kempton,
Dynex Operations Director and Nick Saul
their Bipolar Wafer Fabrication Manager.
Visits Group
After a welcome pause for refreshments
we were given an introduction to Dynex
Semiconductor before making a conducted tour of the Lincoln
Production and R&D facilities. Our members were able to view
the Cleanroom manufacturing areas via corridor windows
accompanied by detailed talks by our hosts. Presentation
cabinets helped to illustrate the details of the processes and
devices and there were plenty of opportunities for questions.
Dynex Semiconductor makes power semiconductor devices and
assemblies for use in high speed trains, electric power
distribution, renewable energies and industrial applications. It is
the second largest manufacturer in Lincoln with 325 employees
and revenue of £25m in 2012.
A semiconductor business was opened in Carholme Road,
Lincoln by AEI Semiconductors in 1956, manufacturing some of
the first silicon based semiconductor components in the world.
As a result of various mergers and acquisitions in the electrical
engineering industry, the business would later operate under the
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names of Marconi Electronic Devices, GEC Plessey
Semiconductors and Mitel Semiconductors and then Dynex
Semiconductor Ltd.

Twelve members had an interesting visit to Dynex Semiconductor

In 2008, Zhuzhou CSR Times Electric Co. Ltd, a company based
in the Hunan Province of The People’s Republic of China bought
75% of the share capital of Dynex Power Inc. CSR Times
Electric is quoted in Hong Kong but is majority owned by the
CSR Group also based in Hunan Province in The People’s
Republic of China. CSR Corporation is the leading manufacturer
of rail transportation products (high speed trains, locomotives,
metro vehicles, etc.) in China and the third largest supplier in the
world. It has 90,000 employees and revenue of US$ 12.8 billion.
One constant throughout all the changes in products and
ownership of the business is that the manufacturing and R&D for
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power semiconductors has been based in Lincoln since 1956.
This maintains continuity of personnel which is important to R&D,
manufacturing expertise and Dynex customers.
Since May 2010, CSR and Dynex have had a joint R&D Centre in
Lincoln and in 2012 a new R&D facility was completed and
occupied at the Doddington Road site.
The visit finished with a look around the new R&D facility where
we were shown an example of computer modelling studies for a
very high power thyristor device.

David Crees
Jazz in the morning
I sometimes think that the purpose of the Visits
Group is to organise events which do not easily
fit into the remit of all the other groups. The
basic idea is that if you attend a group visit, you
may then think of something else that you could
organise yourself. You then fix a date with me
as the Coordinator, and arrange something for other members to
enjoy.
This works well for most of the time but at other times, members
give me suggestions and I see if I can work round them. The
‘Jazz in the Morning’ came about in this way.
While organising the evening jazz session last year I learned that
there is a Jazz group, loosely called the Lincoln Jazz Men, who
once a week get together and practice what we called ‘Trad Jazz’
when I was growing up.
I asked if they would be prepared to play to an audience of U3A
members while practicing and the idea caught on. We selected
as a venue the Cherry Willingham Church Hall, this being a small
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hall holding only about 50 people at most and not too far from
where the group normally practice.
I advertised the event and enough of our members signed up to
attend to make it viable. On the day we had 29 people attend
and all appeared to enjoy themselves tremendously.
The six musicians, with one exception, were of the more mature
kind, with the Saxophonist, well into his nineties, and still blowing
well. They played a variety of tunes and songs, tossing the tunes
between them to give several enjoyable and memorable solos.
My contact for the event was the fixer cum mentor, Heather
Barczak who turned out to be an accomplished jazz singer and
sang with feeling for several of the pieces.
Several of our members commented that they were surprised by
the quality of the music and skill of the musicians. The emphasis
was on informality and Heather introduced most pieces with
personal reminiscences or background to the music.
All in all those attending considered thay had had a very
enjoyable morning and it was afterwards suggested our U3A
could have a monthly Jazz meeting!
After discussion it has been decided that we try to arrange further
such sessions, possibly three a year. To this end we are
attempting to arrange sessions in June and October 2014.
Keep visiting the ‘Visits Group’ table at the General Meetings for
more information. If organised, the events will probably be
slightly more expensive and with tickets sold in advance, as
several people failed to turn up and I did not get the finances
quite right. Target dates are 26 June and 30 October. Watch out
for further details.

Alan Campion.
Convenor Visits Group.
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Lindsey U3A Visits Group Programme
Friday 25th April. Visit to the Holocaust Centre, Laxton,
Newark, Nottinghamshire. NG22 0PA. 10am. Celia Pepper,
and Sylvia Beardmore, have arranged a visit to the Holocaust
Centre, Laxton. Full details on booking in form. The cost of the
visit is £7 per person, payable on the day.
Friday 16th May. (Changed date from Friday 9 th May) 11am
Brewery Tour. The Pheasantry, High Brecks Farm Lincoln
Rd, East Markham, Newark, Nottinghamshire NG22 0SN. A
chance to visit a modern Microbrewery equipped with state of the
art brewing equipment. A one hour tour followed by sampling.
There is a charge of £5 for this visit; this includes a pint of beer
after! Sign up from today, but pay on the day. Assemble 10.45
for an 11am start. Google Pheasantry brewery for full details.
Car share if possible.
Friday 13 June. Coach trip to Saltaire, near Bradford.
Saltaire is a Victorian model town and latterly a World Heritage
Site. A guided tour of the village, and free time in the afternoon
to see the mills shops and art gallery. Google ‘Saltaire’ or ‘Titus
Salt’ for more details. Cost £15. per person. Booking in from
March General Meeting.
Thursday 26th June. Jazz in the morning. 10am to 12.30.
Cherry Willingham Church Hall, High Street, Cherry Willingham.
The Lincoln Jazzmen will play Jazz of the Trad style. Cost £4
per person, including refreshments at half time. Limit of 40
people for this event. Tickets available from April General
Meeting.
Thursday 30th October. Book the date. Another Jazz in the
morning session. Details later.
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LINDSEY U3A COMMITTEE MEMBERS & DUTIES
Chairman

Pamela Huggett
pamelahuggett@btinternet.com

Vice Chair/Speaker
Finder
Secretary

Michael Moody
mike.t.moody@waitrose.com
Elizabeth Walker
pmw@avoncroft.freeserve.co.uk

Treasurer

Mike Kirkby
mike-helen@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk

Groups Organiser

Shirley Droy
shirleydroy@sky.com

Newsletter

Peter Abela
lindseyu3a@gmail.com

Membership

Sid Miller
sid@sidspace.com

Vote of Thanks

Jo Smith
joansmith10@aol.com

Committee Member

Eleanor Walker
at_walker@hotmail.com

Welfare
Margaret Campion is the Welfare Member. If you know of
anyone sick or someone who has been absent for a while and
unwell, or if you think a card from the Committee would be
welcome, then let Margaret know and she will send a suitable
message. Her contact details are Tel: 01522 522679 and email:
margaret.campion@btinternet.com
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Groups Meetings

Week One of the Month
Monday
9.45

Walks

Joy Babington
joy@babington.me.uk

Walks of about 4 to 5 miles
2pm
Marion Plenderleith
Poetry Group
wee.scotty@uwclub.net
Tuesday
10am

Book Group 3

Jerry Buttery
js.buttery@ntlworld.com

Held in members’ homes
Wednesday
1.30pm

Nadine McKee
lenandnadine@tiscali.co.uk
Chicago Bridge for experienced players
Bridge

Thursday
10.00

General Meeting in Welton Village Hall

Welton Village Hall is at 51 Ryland Road Welton Lincolnshire LN2 3LU
Friday

There is nothing planned on this day
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Week Two of the Month
Monday
2pm

Computers for Mike Kirkby
All
mike-helen@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
Meetings at Welton Room. Welton Village Hall
2pm

Art Appreciation

Margaret Campion
margaret.campion@btinternet.com

Meetings held at Margaret’s home
Tuesday
10am

Barbara Jones
handb@handb.me.uk
Meeting at Welton Room. Welton Village Hall
2pm

Knitting

Val Wright
val.wright31@btopenworld.com
Meeting held at Church Hall, Cherry Willingham
2pm
Dawn Bowskill
Book Group 2
colinrb_41@yahoo.co.uk
Meetings held at members’ homes
Armchair Travel

Wednesday
1.30pm

Nadine McKee
lenandnadine@tiscali.co.uk
Chicago Bridge for experienced players
Bridge

Thursday
2pm

Aspects of
Bob Wise
History
thewises@hotmail.co.uk
Meeting held in the Welton Methodist Hall
Friday
Saturday

There is nothing planned on this day

1pm

Luncheon
Shirley Droy
Club
shirleydroy@sky.com
Venue announced at the Monthly meeting
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Week Three of the Month
Monday
9.45

10m

Walks

Family History

Joy Babington
joy@babington.me.uk
Elizabeth Walker
pmw@avoncroft.freeserve.co.uk

Tuesday
10am

Circle Dancing

Cynthia Watson

Meeting held at Methodist Church Hall, Nettleham
2pm
Marjorie Whaler
Book Group 1

Wednesday
1.30pm

Nadine McKee
lenandnadine@tiscali.co.uk
Chicago Bridge for experienced players
2.30
Hugh Taylor
Music For Us
hughandursie@hotmail.co.uk
All Day

Bridge

Bird Watching

Robin Gulliver
robin.g@talktalk.net

Thursday
10am

Architecture

Margaret Campion
margaret.campion@btinternet.com
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10.15

Pamela Huggett
pamelahuggett@btinternet.com
At Scothern Garden Centre coffee shop
2pm
Michael Moody
Singing For Fun
mike.t.moody@waitrose.com
Meetings held at Mike's home
Coffee Morning

Friday

There is nothing planned on this day

Week Four of the Month
Monday
2pm

Play Reading

At Margaret’s home in Sturton
2pm
Music to Enjoy

Margaret Howard
howardoldhall@tiscali.co.uk
Joy Goodale

Tuesday
2pm

Gardening

Henry Jones
handb@handb.me.uk
Welton Village Hall in Winter; Garden Visits in Summer
Wednesday
1.30pm

Nadine McKee
lenandnadine@tiscali.co.uk
Chicago Bridge for experienced players
2pm
Michael Whalley
Discussion
m.whalley1@ntlworld.com
Meetings in members’ homes, discussion of current affairs
Bridge
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Thursday
10am

Jim Smith
jimdnsmith@hotmail.co.uk
Meetings at Welton Methodist Hall in winter and various locations in summer
2pm
Robin Gulliver
Games
robin.g@talktalk.net
Meeting at Stonecliff Park Social Club Prebend Lane. Welton
Photography

Friday
2pm

Muriel Ball
allen.ball@talktalk.net
Meeting at Muriel Ball’s Home in Welton
Opera Group

Theatre Group
Jo Smith
01673 862944
joansmith10@aol.com

Shirley Droy
shirleydroy@sky.com

Theatre trips take place at regular intervals during the year
Visits Group

Visits take place at regular
intervals during the year

Alan Campion
campion133@btinternet.com

A Reminder for All Group Convenors
It would be appreciated if Group Convenors were to write a
brief résumé of group activities and visits from time to time, at
least annually, for inclusion in the Newsletter.
These résumés would be of interest to all, and would be of
considerable help to new members when making a choice of
which Group to join.

Editor
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Group Meetings Summary Page
Mon

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

9.45am
5/6 mile
walk

2pm
Computers for
All

9.45am
5/6 mile walk

2pm
Play Reading
2pm
Music
to Enjoy

2pm
Poetry for
Pleasure

Tue

10am
Book
Group 3

Wed 1.30pm
Bridge

2pm
Art Appreciation

10am
Family History

10am
Knitting

10am
Circle Dancing

2pm
Armchair Travel

2pm
Book Group 1

2pm
Gardening

2pm
Book Group 2
(Bookworms)
1.30pm
Bridge

All day
Bird watching

1.30pm
Bridge

1.30pm
Bridge

2pm
Discussion
Group

2.30pm
Music for Us

Thu

10am
General
Meeting in
Welton
Village
Hall

10am
Architecture
10.15am
Coffee Morning

2pm
Aspects of
History

2pm
Singing for Fun

Fri
Sat

10am
Photography

Luncheon Club
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2pm
Games
2pm
Opera Group

Members doing the Lincoln Liquorice Walk

Architecture Group - guided tour of Woodhall Spa.
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